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From the Pen of President 

 

Dear Chitransh 

Greetings! 

 

Thanks to members for helping us change the overall perception of our events and 
the KKS. As I understand from the feedback received so far, the quality of events 
being organized for members by us got better after Diwali Dhamaka – an event held 
on 20th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Richmond Road, Bangalore, where we could 
see participation and involvement of members from all angles, giving it its own 
unique flavor, colour and feel. I believe we succeeded is giving a memorable 
experience to members, their families and friends.  

I congratulate my team members who worked really hard and kept an eye on every 
aspect to ensure its successful and timely execution. No war was ever won without an 
enthusiastic team and this is what we all experienced during our last event Diwali 
Dhamaka. 

Now, the bar is set and we will not let it go down. I assure you that we are geared up and 
excited to maintain the same level of energy and enthusiasm to organize future events 
by thinking differently and innovatively, of course with support from our members.      

Further, it gives me great pleasure to present the latest edition of quarterly newsletter – 
Kayastha Darpan of Karnataka Kayastha Samaj (KKS). Please enjoy reading and let us 
know your feedback to serve you better. It is a platform provided to our member to 
showcase their talent and inspire others.  

Needless to say, we constantly require the support of our members and blessings from 
founder and senior members who have always been with us. We look forward to their 
guidance and participation in all our future events and initiatives.  

Wishing everyone festive season full of happiness all across and a bright New year 2020 
which I am sure will open up new doors for us to learn, unlearn and relearn so as to shape 
up our future well, which in turn will help build a better society. 

 

With Regards 

Animesh Bisaria 
President, KKS 2014-20 

 
animeshbisaria@gmail.com 
animesh@integramicro.com 
9845102777 

.  
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EC Team at your service, providing a platform to Kayasthas and their families to get associated with other 

members and be part of a larger family, promoting its values and working for various other social causes. 
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 Jt. Secretary   
6 Mr. N.K. Shrivastava 9343330354 shrivastava.nk@gmail.com 
  Member    
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 Member    

8 Mrs. Baljit Saxena 9886794417 baljitsaxena12@gmail.com 
 Member    
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 Member     
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12 Mr. Prabhat Argal 9886448880 prabhatargal@gmail.com 

13 Mr. G.P. Mathur 9448192186 mathurassociate@gmail.com 
14 Mr. A.M. Mathur  9845222311 ammathur1@yahoo.com 

    



The Number Twenty (One Score) 
 
 

THE NUMBER 20: Used as an index in measuring visual acuity. 20/20 
indicates normal vision at 20 feet, although it is commonly used to mean 
"perfect vision". 
 
 
NUMBER 20 in Bible: Symbolizes the cycles of completeness 
 
 
ANGEL NUMBER 20: Is a blend of the energies and attributes of the 
number 2 and Number 0. ... The angels give you guidance and energy 
that enables you to live your life with love, harmony, compassion and 
balance in order to serve your life purpose and soul mission with 
enthusiasm and optimism. 
 
 

NUMBER 20: of Development vs. Prosperity 
 
 

         Meaning of Development                          Meaning of Prosperity 
 

1. More private transport                                                       More public transport 
2. More junk food                                                                More healthy food 
3. More consumption                                                                 More conservation 
4. More competition                                                                   More co-operation 
5. More complexity                                                                          More simplicity 
6. More IQ                                                                                         More EQ 
7. More technical Skill                                                                        More life skill 
8. More having                                                                                      More giving 
9. Exclusive           Inclusive 
10. More power to control                                                           More power to free 
11. More reaction                                                                              More response 
12. Control of all                                                                                   Service to all 
13. More intelligence                                                                           More wisdom 
14. Slavery of thought                                                       Mastery of thought 
15. More noise                                                                                   More silence 
16. Freedom: no constraint                                    Freedom: responsible constraint 
17. More artificial                                                                                   More natural 
18. More directing                                                                     More accepting  

      19. More I                                                                                         More WE 
20. Tangible                                                                                               Intangible 

 
 

YOUR SCORE (Number 20) 
                             By R S Bahadur 

 



MENTORING SESSION at VIDYA – an  
NGO empowering underprivileged women 

 

 

  
 
Got an opportunity to mentor young minds at VIDYA, an NGO involved 
in educating, empowering and transforming underprivileged women 
since 1985. It was an interactive session for two hours on “Are we ready 
for the future?” 
 
Thanks to Dr. Deepa Srivastava, Director, VIDYA  
 
Animesh Bisaria 



K R SAGAR STORY 

 

 

 

The king of Mysore, Krishna Raja Wodeyar IV (called “Rajarishi by 
Mahatma Gandhi) and Sir M. Vishweshwariah were in a pensive mood. 
They had reached a dead-end. 
 
The proposed Krishna Raja Sagar (KRS) dam was 6 months away from 
completion and they had run out of money. Just 8 months ago, the king 
had mortgaged his family jewels to king of Banaras (now called Varanasi 
– the oldest inhabited city in the world).  
 
The queen has given her favourite necklaces and family heirlooms for 
the project. But eventually, that too ran out in mounting labour and 
construction costs. 
 
According to human psyche, they say, when we are cornered and have 
nowhere to go, a sudden and un-expected courage takes over our very 
being. A man thus subjected will pull off all odds in a sortie mainly 
because he has nothing to lose. Sir MV had an impractical idea, but 
wanted to attempt. 
 
That morning, he sent out messages to all village headmen that he 
wanted to meet them in a village near Mandya the next day at 4 pm. The 
royal messengers rushed out to village after village delivering the 
important missive. The agenda was not mentioned. Sir MV expected at 
the most 5 to 10 village headmen would come to the meeting due to 
short notice. 
 
Next day, they reached the meeting at 3:50 pm. There were more than 
500 people, village elders and younger crowd included. All wanted to 
hear the great engineer who was building this huge lifeline.  
 
There was another man walking with Sir MV. The crowd gasped. For 
most of them had never seen the King up so close. 
 
The king was a genteel, but education had taught him humility. He 
walked amongst the crowd, spoke to them as a commoner, mingled and 
finally took up the stage. 



K R SAGAR STORY (Contd.) 
He spoke. From the heart. In their language. He did not hide anything. 
He said that he needed help. And asked the villagers if they would work 
for free for 4 weeks until he found out a solution. He told them that he 
was thinking of mortgaging one of palaces. Here was a king who was 
like them, without money and was about to mortgage his house. “Just 
like us” they thought. But what touched them most were his vulnerability 
and simplicity. The king had connected. The effect was electrifying. 
 
However, no one responded. A month of free work meant depleted 
savings for some, and for others, starvation. 
 
Next morning at 6:30 am Sir MV met the King and they commenced 
discussing mortgaging the palace when the king’s secretary suddenly 
rushed inside.  
 
He exclaimed “You got to see this.” Everyone hurriedly went to the 
palace balcony. The sight was one to behold. 
 
First, they saw a few, then hundreds and then thousands. Wave after 
wave of people were streaming into the palace courtyard. Farmers, 
teachers, cart-drivers, old men, women - many with toddlers – people of 
all sort and sizes came to do their tiny bit to complete the dream that 
was KRS. The king, queen, courtiers and Sir MV watched the spectacle 
with unbelievable eyes.  
 
With moistened eyes, the king held out his hand and placed it on his 
heart – a gesture of deepest gratitude. Even the non-emotional Sir MV 
was moved. The people of Mysore would not care if they were not paid, 
but they would complete the dam braving whatever odds that came their 
way. 
 
KRS stands proudly as a testament to a humble king, brilliant engineer 
and the toil of thousands of men and women who made it an 
architectural wonder that it is. But above all, it is a symbolic 
representation of a miracle that can be achieved if your heart is pure and 
intentions are well. 
 
The sophisticated canal system from KRS to Shivana Samudra has 
enabled mother earth to deck herself in lushest of green. This area is 
called the green gold of Karnataka. 
 
Author unknown 
Submitted by 
  
Mayank Srivastava  



 KKS DIWALI DHAMAKA – POSTER ART 

 

   

 

 



RITU KARIDHAL SRIVASTAVA 
Guest of Honour  

KKS Diwali Dhamaka at Hotel Pride, Bangalore on 20th Oct 2019  

 
Ritu Karidhal Srivasatva is a Senior Scientist in Indian Space Research Organization 
(ISRO) with a key role in realizing the Mars Orbiter Mission, which created history of 
being the first mission to reach Mars in its first attempt. Presently She is Mission 
Director of Chandrayaan-2. 
 
She did M.Sc. in Physics from Lucknow University and then M. Tech. from Indian 
Institute of Science (IISc) in Bangalore. She always had the fascination about space, 
an urge to do something different from a normal trend. Collecting news articles 
related to any space activities by ISRO or NASA was one of her hobbies, during her 
school days in city of Lucknow. The dream of joining the space agency came true in 
1997, November. She has worked for many prestigious missions of ISRO and also 
handled responsible position for many missions. 
 
Being the Deputy Operations Director for MOM, she, with her team, was responsible 
to execute the critical operations of Leaving Earth and Capturing Mars, which could 
be realized flawlessly. Being the Mission Director of Chandrayaan-2, she was 
responsible to execute the mission operations from lift-off till reaching Moon. 
 
Ms Ritu Karidhal Srivastava has published more than 20 papers both in International 
and National Publications. 

She has been the recipient of many awards including “ Young Scientist Award  in 
2007 by Shri Abdul Kalam , the then President of India , “ , “ISRO Team Award for  
MOM in 2015 ” , “ASI Team Award “, “Women Achievers in Aerospace, 2017” by 
SIATI(Society of Indian Aerospace Technologies & Industries (SIATI), “ The Baroda 
Sun Achievement Award “ by Bank of Baroda 
  
 Recently on 15th Oct 2019, Ritu has received Honorary doctorate Degree from U.P. 
Governor Mrs. Anandiben Patel at Lucknow University Lucknow. 
 

ANJANA CHANDAK 
Mono Act Artist  

 

Anjana Chandak is a contemporary artist based in Bangalore. Finding her path, a 
B.Tech. graduate in Interior design, Anjana Chandak established a successful niche 
for herself in the profession that provided platform for her creative calling.  

Fulfilling as this journey was, the artist continued her quest for something deeper. 
This directed her to pursue her cherished profession as a professional painter and 
freelance writer, which resulted in the debut solo show "ELOQUENCE OF SOUL" in 
2013, release of her debut novel, "TWO TALES" in 2014 and another Solo Show 
"TAPESTRY OF SILENCE" in Bangalore. 

Being an eclectic person with diverse interests like Public speaking, she intends to 
make a difference through her various avenues of expression. Exploring her spiritual 
self, Anjana is passionate about poetry and has created a compilation of her poetry 
in Hindi with her first art and poetry book 'Mann Ke Manke'. Her 11 min poetry 'ittu si' 
on child sexual abuse was performed at a dance festival in KHAJURAHO. 

Her theatrical monologue 'Mai Kaikeyi has won rave reviews with 17 shows in and 
out of Bangalore. 



GLIMPSES OF DIWALI DHAMAKA 
Held on 28th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore 

 
 
 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

  
 

  
 



GLIMPSES OF DIWALI DHAMAKA (Contd.) 
Held on 28th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore 

 
 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   
 



KKS DIWALI DHAMAKA 
Held on 20th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore 

 

Dear Chitransh 
 
Greetings! 
 
No event is successful without willing audience and no 
major event was ever successful without an enthusiastic 
team. 
 
This is what we all experienced during Diwali event of KK 
Samaj (KKS) held on 20th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, 
Bangalore. 
 
As per the feedback received so far, everyone liked and 
enjoyed it thoroughly. This has really boosted the confidence of 
EC to do similar or better events moving forward. What people 
liked yesterday was the mix of contents, ambience and “Nayi 
Soch” of EC members and a few senior members, besides 
coordinated efforts put in by the entire team. 
 
I am overwhelmed to express my gratitude to the entire team of 
EC (includes spouses also), Mrs. & Mr. Rawar and family, 
founder and senior members, valuable sponsors (Swaraaj 
Sinha (20k), Prabin Lal(10k), Anita Srivastava(2k)), members, 
their families and friends including non-kayasthas who gathered 
in large numbers in spite of adverse weather. Thanks to 
everyone for showing their willingness to join us. 
 
All of us witnessed amazing capabilities and creativity of ladies 
in terms of putting together decoration at the entrance and that 
too within no time, which turned the venue festive. Diwali Diyas 
added to the overall beauty of the venue and provided 
everyone feeling of home away from home. Thanks to Geeta, 
Punam ji, Shobha, Dr Deepa, Anupam, Baljit, and a few more. 
 
No doubt Sumit was awesome in terms of keeping the entire 
audience attentive throughout the event by his style of 
anchoring and I am sure members would love to listen to him 
again in future. 



KKS DIWALI DHAMAKA (Contd.) 
Held on 20th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore 

 
 
The event took off with invocation song by Ms. Saudamini and 
Anupam, and lighting of lamps by senior and founder members. 
It is difficult to think any other better way to start the event. The 
devotional spirit created an atmosphere of festivity all across 
the hall. 
Timely help from Rajiv extended to the President was enough 
to present few slides on activities carried out by KK Sabha last 
year, during AGM session. I am sure members would have got 
the feel of how and why KK Sabha got transformed to Kk 
Samaj. I assure everyone that the EC team will continue to put 
in its best and organize quality events for its members all 
throughout the year besides ensuring process compliances as 
per society act. 
 
Ritu Karidhal, a name which needs no introduction not only in 
India but also around the globe kept the audience spellbound 
while she shared her experiences and journey from nowhere to 
where she is today.  
 
New website for KK Samaj - our long-cherished dream came 
true when Rajiv Saxena presented the work carried out during 
the last one month on creating web pages for the KK Samaj. Its 
launch by a senior member added lot of value which is beyond 
contents, look and feel. 
 
It was difficult for everyone to visualize the Monologue what 
Anjana Chandak presented – flawless rendering of her 
understanding on Kaikayi’s character and living the same on 
the stage while facing the audience. A very graceful, thought 
provoking and unforgettable performance. I am sure everyone 
will remember her for a long time and look at Kaikayi from a 
different perspective. 
 
Wow! Lucky draw gave us two lucky couples, generally never 
happens. Our event turned out to be too lucky for 5 winners 
giving them a feel of Maa Laxmi entering their life/home on the 
occasion of Diwali.  



KKS DIWALI DHAMAKA (Contd.) 
Held on 20th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore 

 
 
 
Thanks to everyone for doing a job so well that the overall 
perception of KKS got better and members complimented us 
saying “The best program presented ever in recent days”, 
“Wow what an event”, “Hats off”, “Excellent program”, “Well 
done, spark is back”, “Extremely captivating performance of 
Anjana”, ”Thoroughly enjoyed and very well organized”, “Grand 
show”, “Successful event”, “Congratulations team”, “Indeed 
Great show”, “Very well organized program”, “Thanks and 
Kudos to the team”, etc. This talks a lot about what we, as a 
team could do and achieve. 
 
Sound system, stage, lights, royal chair, food, drinks, other 
logistics and of course a large gathering of 140 people made 
our event successful, raising our bar to think bigger and deliver 
more next time and every time in future.  
 
Mayank Srivastav and R S Bahadur, senior members managed 
registration counters as usual and made the entire experience 
for everyone hassle free.  Prabin Lal also extended his support 
at the registration counter for drinks. Rajiv Saxena extended his 
help at the bar counter also and ensured interested members 
enjoyed their drinks. 
 
Rajnikant Srivastav took the entire responsibility of logistics and 
carried out his work well. He also extended vote of thanks 
highlighting the work of everyone who was involved in the 
event, including support partners and the audience.  
 
Special mention for Ms. Saudamini and Mili for capturing 
beautiful moments beautifully. Once again thanks to each and 
every one. 
 
Animesh Bisaria 
President (KKS) 
 

 



COMPLIMENTS – KKS DIWALI DHAMAKA  
Held on 20th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore 

 
 
Dear Chitransh 
 
Congratulations to each and every one of you for your hard work and 
well-organized program. 
N K Srivastav 
 
Thoroughly enjoyed this evening at Pride Hotel. The Monologue 
rendered by Anjana was very clear, effortless & thought provoking. Took 
us back in time several centuries. 
The evening was very well organized... the Kayastha committee had 
taken a lot of pains. The people there were very warm and welcoming. 
Dr Ravi and Mrs. Kala 
 
Sachindra Saheb 
We are really thankful to you for inviting us to the yesterday's program. I 
don't have appropriate words to thank you. Bringing all the words at my 
command and sequencing them, we can only say that you gave us a 
wonderful opportunity to hear and witness something which was a heady 
combination of intellect, Indian endeavor on one side and an extremely 
captivating performance, making us think about the values we attach to 
mundane scripts. Thanks once again. 
Dr. Anil Dixit 
 
Good morning everyone 
We had a great function yesterday and Congratulations to all who made 
it happen. 
Jyoti Khare   
 
Well done all. Nice show. Well appreciated.  
The spark is back.  
Wishing the KKS a successful run in the future. 
Sumit Argal 
 
Thank you so much for everything Animesh ji. 
Anjana Nigam 
 
Nice event. Enjoyed Kaikayi show.  
Ratna 
 
G P Saab and Deepti liked the program very much. 
Sharad Mathur 



COMPLIMENTS – KKS DIWALI DHAMAKA (Contd.) 
Held on 20th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore 

 
Hats Off. Excellent program. Thanks for sharing pictures. 
Dr A K Saxena 
 
Hi Animesh ji 
I was really glad to be part of KKS event yesterday! The whole function 
was extremely well organized. We thoroughly enjoyed it mainly the 
thought-provoking performance by Anjana ji. Very best wishes to KKS 
for expanding and reaching out to far horizons. Very good. Thanks. 
Ritu Karidhal 
 

����wishing the community many more such events under your able 
leadership. 
Anjana Chandak 
 
It was really a good team work. Beautiful Diwali decoration. Three 

cheers for ladies. ���	���	���	���	���	. 
Mrs. Kiran Rawar 
 
Animesh ji, 
The best program that KKS has presented ever, in recent days. A nice 
talk by Ritu, a stunning and an awesome monologue by Anjana, nice 
compering, an interesting Lucky draw and to top it all up a nice bar and a 
sumptuous dinner. what else one can hope for? 
Prabhat Argal 
 
Good get together. Enjoyed the function and meeting some old friends 
after a real long time. Thanks, and kudos to the team and extended 
team also.  
Remember that the bar has been raised and it has to go up only! 


������	���	���� 
Rahul Kumar 
 
Great moments and pictures 
Rajanikant Srivastav 
 
Very well-organized program. Congratulations to the wonderful KKS 

Team to bring us all together this Diwali�������� 
Meghana Srivastav 
 
Indeed, GREAT Show. Thanks for all the Efforts 
Anurag Saxena 
 



COMPLIMENTS – KKS DIWALI DHAMAKA (Contd.) 
Held on 20th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore 

 
 

�������������� 
Ranjana Srivastav 
 
Congrats to the team and members for above grand show. Sorry missed 
it. 
Avani Verma 
 

Congratulations to the entire team for a very successful event. 	
��	
�� 
Gyan Prakash Bhatnagar 
 
Excellent pictures of the function. Congratulations team for this great 
effort.  

Ritu - once again congratulations & all the best. ���� thanks  
Vandana Dayal 
 
It was really a memorable evening. Well organized with engaging 
events. All credit to you and KKS committee for setting and breaking its 
own milestones 
Mili Saxena 
 
Dear members of KKS 
I would like to convey my best wishes to all KKS members on 
Chitragupta puja. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the 
office bearers of KKS for having organized one of the most successful 
events on 20th October.  I am sure more such events will bring the 
members together. In future let us plan some more time for social 
interactions. This time due to rain and tight agenda we really missed on 
that. Socializing is an important part of such events otherwise KKS 
remains a group of multiple groups of people who tend to mingle among 
themselves. We need to invent clever ways to make people interact in 
larger groups. I wish KKS a great year ahead with many more great 
events to come. Thanks again to the Office bearers for a nice evening. 
Mrs. Poonam Sinha 

 
 

 
 

 
 



मंज़िल की ओर... 
 

अजमताभ सके्सना 

(चर्चित कॉरपोरेट सलाहकार, वीएन एनेक्सस यूरोप के संस्थापक और सीईओ। तीन दशको ंसे 50 देशो ं

में 50 हजार लोगो ंको प्रर्शक्षण। देश-र्वदेश में र्वर्िन्न सम्मानो ंसे अलंकृत।) 
 

 
इंट्र ो -- र्जंदगी में हम बहुत-सी समस्याओ ंका सामना करते हैं। कई र्दक्कतो ंपर आसानी से जीत र्मल 

जाती है, लेर्कन कुछ मुश्किलें ऐसी िी होती हैं, जो बेहद कर्िन लगती हैं। ऐसी समस्याओ ंपर काबू पाने 

के र्लए तकनीक का सहारा लेना उपयोगी सार्बत हो सकता है। 
 

तलाशें वजह-ए-मुश्किल, जिक्कत होगी हल! 
 

हम सबकी कोर्शश होती है र्क र्जंदगी में आगे ही आगे बढ़ते जाएं। हालांर्क ये बात िी सच है र्क जीवन 

में र्कसी िी के्षत्र में बढ़त हार्सल करने के र्लए सफलता का कोई ना कोई पैमाना र्नर्ािररत करना ही 

होगा। ऐसा इसर्लए, क्ोरं्क ख्वार्हशो ंकी हद नही ंहोती, लेर्कन अपनी क्षमताओ ंऔर सीमाओ ंपर िी 

नजर बनाए रखनी होगी। वैज्ञार्नक दृर्िकोण अपनाए र्बना काम करने से उर्चत पररणाम नही ंर्नकलता। 
 

प्रगजत और सफलता का पैमाना 
 

कोई मंर्जल नामुमर्कन नही ंहोती। प्रगर्त असंिव नही ंहोती। हां! कई बार मुश्किल जरूर लगती है। 

जब किी हमें कही ं पर र्कसी तरह की इंपू्रवमेंट करनी हो तो सबसे पहले एक मापदंड या पैमाना 

र्नर्ािररत कर लें र्क र्कस तरह अपनी सफलता को नापेंगे। इसे ऐसे समर्िए- आप अपना वजन कम 

करना चाहते हैं। आपको वजन नापने वाली एक मशीन की जरूरत होगी, तार्क पता चल सके र्क 

आपका वजन लगातार घट रहा है या नही!ं इसी तरह जो िी लक्ष्य हम जीवन में लक्ष्य र्नर्ािररत करते हैं, 

उन्हें िी मापने की आदत हमें डालनी होगी।  

 

हर ची़ि के जलए "प्रोजेक्ट अप्रोच' 
 

कॉरपोरेट जगत में बहुत-सी तकनीको ंका उपयोग इसर्लए र्कया जाता है, तार्क उत्पादन बढ़ सके और 

हमारी उत्पादकता में िी इजाफा हो। इनमें से कई तकनीक ऐसी हैं, र्जनका हम र्नजी जीवन में िी 

इसे्तमाल कर सकते हैं। इसमें से एक तकनीक है- प्रोजेक्ट अप्रोच। इसके तहत, हमें जो िी इंपू्रवमेंट 

करना होता है, उसे हम एक प्रोजेक्ट के तौर पर लेते हैं। मसलन- पैसो ंकी बचत करनी है तो इसके र्लए 

आप एक प्रोजेक्ट बना सकते हैं। र्कसी िी लक्ष्य की प्राश्कि के र्मशन में सबसे पहले ये र्नर्ािररत करना 

होता है र्क "वतिमान' में आप र्कस तरह की समस्या का सामना कर रहे हैं और िर्वष्य में आपका क्ा 

लक्ष्य है! 
 

अगला किम : जलखें िो बातें 
 

खुद में जो िी सुर्ार आपको लाना है या र्जस लक्ष्य की प्राश्कि करनी है, उसके बारे में दो बातें र्लखें। 

पहली- आप इस समय र्कस समस्या से जूि रहे हैं और दूसरा- लक्ष्य क्ा है। अपने र्नर्ािररत लक्ष्य को 

र्जतना हो सके, उतना ही स्पि र्लखें और उसे इस तरह र्लखें र्क उसे मापा जा सके। जैसे र्क ये र्लखने 

के बजाय र्क मैं अपने स्वास्थ्य में सुर्ार करना चाहता हं, ये र्लखें र्क मैं अपना वजन 30 नवंबर तक 90 

र्कलो से घटाकर 85 र्कलो करना चाहता हं। इसी तरह ये र्लखने के बजाय र्क मैं अपने खचि में कटौती 

करना चाहता हं, ये र्लखें र्क मैं अपना खचि ₹30000 प्रर्त माह से घटाकर 31 र्दसंबर तक ₹20000 प्रर्त 

माह करना चाहता हं। अब आप सुर्ार के र्लए तैयार हैं।  



 मंज़िल की ओर... (Contd.) 
 
कुछ जिन आंकड़े जुटाएं 
 

एक-दो हफे्त सिर्फ  आंकडे इकट्ठा करने में लगाएं, सिििे पता लग िके सक िमस्या सकतनी गहरी है। 

िैिे, अगले एक-दो हफे्त तक आप अपना विन माप िकते हैं या खर्चों का सहिाब-सकताब रख िकते 

हैं। इििे पता लगेगा सक िमस्या का स्तर सकि हद तक है। इिके बाद उन कारणो ंका पता करना होता 

है, िो िमस्या के मूल में हैं। उन िभी कारणो ंकी सलस्ट बनाएं, िो लक्ष्य तक पहंर्चने िे रोक रहे हैं। हर 

उि कारण को सलख लें, िो मन में आ रहे हो।ं पता र्चलेगा सक कुछ कारण मुख्य हैं, िबसक कई विहें 

ज्यादा महत्वपूणफ नही ंहै। िभी कारणो ंको एक रैं सकंग दे दें। िो कारण िबिे प्रमुख लगता है, उिे पहला 

रैंक दें  और उिके बाद विहो ंको दूिरे-तीिरे क्रम में रखते िाएं।  

 

पऱेटो का पाठ है बहुत ़िरूरी 
 

परेटो का सिद्ांत कहता है सक हर िमस्या के सलए स़िमे्मदार कारणो ंमें िे सिर्फ  20% कारण ही मुख्य 

होते हैं। (परेटो इटली के िाने-माने अर्फशास्त्री रे्, सिन्ोनें पता लगाया र्ा सक इटली की धन-िंपदा का 

80% भाग 20% लोगो ंके पाि है। उनकी इि व्याख्या को परेटो के 80/20 सिद्ांत के नाम िे िाना िाता 

है।)। अब रंू्चसक आपके पाि मुख्य कारणो ंकी िानकारी उपलब्ध है तो उन पर अपनी पूरी शक्ति लगा दें  

और मुक्तिलो ंिे सनपटने की तैयारी करें। कारण पता हैं तो हल सनकालना मुक्तिल नही ंहै। हां, ये िंभव 

है सक र्ोडा िमय लगे। आमतौर पर "प्रोिेक्ट अप्रोर्च' में 2 हफे्त का िमय लगता है तो कई बार 3 िे 4 

माह भी... लेसकन इििे घबराइए नही।ं िुट िाइए प्रमुख कारण तलाशने और सर्र मुक्तिल का हल 

तलाशने में। शुभकामनाएं! 
* * * 

 
*पररवार* 

 

पररवार िमाि का असभन्न अंग है , 

पररवार िे ही िीवन में उमंग है! 

िहयोग हो पररवार का तो बन िाये िारे काम , पररवार के िहयोग िे ही बन िकते हो तुम महान !!  
 

इिमे समलता  िबको प्यार दुलार ,बच्ो ंको समलते िीवन िीने के िंस्कार, दादा-दादी िुनाते कहानी 

शौयफ और पररयो वाली , डांट भी उनकी लगती  िैिे मीठी गाली, समलिुलकर काम करना पररवार िे 

िीखते! 

यही ंिे बनते मानवता के मिबूत ररशे्त !!  
 

इिके सबना है सवकाि की बात अधूरी ,क्ोसंक यही है राष्ट्र  की धुरी ! 

लेसकन अब !! हम दो हमारा एक/दो  हो गए 

बडे -बुिुगफ धीरे धीरे पररवार िे दूर हो गए !!  
 

पररवार की बसगया में खुसशयो ंके रू्लो की  महक आने दो!  

हमेशा समलिुल कर रहें , ऐिा भाव िमाने दो!! 
 

 

डॉ. उषा श्रीवास्तव 



 BOOK LAUNCH 

 

 
Amitabh Saxena, Prof. Rajeev Gowda, Shri Mahantesh, Dr. Varsha Saxena 

 
On 10th November, Professor MV Rajeev Gowda, Rajya Sabha MP and 
ex-IIM Professor released the book 'The Anexas Story' which is the 
entrepreneurial journey of Amitabh Saxena, founder of Anexas. 
Professor Gowda appreciated the book written by Amitabh saying that 
this easy to read book will inspire many more entrepreneurs to take a 
plunge. Referring to the incidents narrated in the book he said the 
entrepreneurs while facing the different times need to respond the way 
Amitabh did. It was interesting how Amitabh while being challenged to 
conduct a training on an international platform during his younger days 
excelled through self-training. It was interesting how he handled the 
negativity faced by him and converted it into opportunity. 
 
He appreciated the important role wives play to make entrepreneur 
succeed the way. Amitabh's wife Dr. Varsha Saxena contributed on 
many fronts while Amitabh expanded the business with his team. There 
is a lot to learn from the story for the professionals who would like to be 
on their own. His 'just do it approach' is something to learn from. 
Professor Gowda opined that such books need to be published in Indian 
languages also. Amitabh promised to bring the Hindi book by the 
beginning of next year.  
 
Mr. Mahantesh, chairman of Samarthanam launched the website of 
Sadhana Prakash Socio-educational Foundation founded by Dr. 
Ramprakash Saxena and Dr. Sadhana Saxena. The foundation 
promotes education in Indian languages. He urged the people to 
contribute more towards the society by adopting causes for the disabled 
and poor.  The best wishes sent by Chemicals and Fertilizers Minister 
Mr. Sadanand Gowda was read out and the message sent by Bangalore 
MP Mr. Tejaswi Surya was played on the occasion. 
 
Amitabh Saxena 



 BOOK LAUNCH (Contd.) 
 

 
 

 
 

Subhash Khare’s book Nasha Safar Ka was launched on 5th Oct at 
TERI auditorium. This is a unique book which is bilingual and has two 
genres. Hindi poems on self-leadership and English interpretation in 
prose. The poems are deep and have multiple layers, which are well 
brought out through the interpretation. 
 
Subhash Khare 



HOLISTIC APPROACH TO WATER MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEM IN OUR DAILY LIVES 

By Vinod Kumar Saxena 

  

 

Rainwater is the purest form of water that we get from nature and 
requires no further purification. It gets polluted only if the path that it 
takes on to reach the ground water tables is polluted and not clean. 
Hence, it is very essential that the pathways of rainwater are kept clean, 
so clean rainwater flows and charges the ground water tables.  

If people are collecting the rainwater for storage and future use and not 
for recharging the ground water system, then the entire ball game 
changes. Then the storage system, water pathways have to be kept very 
clean by using various filters.  

I fail to understand why people do not give emphasis to a system 
wherein we can use our waste bathwater, waste water from washing 
machines, waste water from kitchens for reuse for flushing the toilets. 
This activity is a 24*7*365-day activity whereas the rain water harvesting 
activity is an activity which is just for a period of 3 months or maximum 4 
months in a year. We have to have a very holistic approach to water 
management system encompassing both rain water harvesting 
management for storage and reuse as well as charging ground water 
tables and also grey water reuse for flushing toilets and educating 
everyone that water is a scarce essential resource. 

I am posting below the activities of water management system that I 
have been following for the last more than 12 1/2 years. 

 

 

BETTER WAY OF USING WATER IN OUR HOUSES - My practical idea 

My intention is not to use the grey water (From bathing, washing and 
Kitchen) for gardening purpose but to make proper use of water every 
day in the House. I have done the Following: 

 
 
 



HOLISTIC APPROACH TO WATER MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM IN OUR DAILY LIVES (Contd.) 

1) connected all the baths and the Kitchen Toilets to a separate 
Underground Tank of 6' X 5' X 7' Depth WITH A 0.5 HP OPEN TANK 
SUBMERSIBLE PUMP- stainless steel constructed body of good make. 
This way I collect all the Bath water and Kitchen water at one Place. I 
pump this water to a Separate overhead tank for grey water. The outlet 
of this separate overhead tank for grey water is connected to all the 
Flush toilets in the building. The outlet of the Flush Toilets is connected 
to the main Outlet pipe of the Building that connects to the Sewage line. 
I do not have a car otherwise I would use this grey water for Cleaning 
the Exteriors of the Car, Car tyres etc. 2) this way I have reduced the 
burden on the Sewage outlet. 

3) If you see an average person uses the Flush toilet about 10 to 12 
times a day. Hence, he consumes about 140 to 170 liters of water just 
for flushing the toilet. For his bathing and washing purpose he uses 
another 50 to 60 liters. For his bare Sustenance (Drinking, Cooking, 
washing vessels) he uses approx. 15 lts. Hence his use of absolute pure 
water for his Basic Living is Just about 60 to 70 lts and for his use for 
Flushing the shit of toilets he uses approx. 140 to 170 lts. I felt this 140 
to 170litres of water can be reduced if I can reuse my bath water and 
kitchen waste water. 

4) I have not tried purifying the grey water (though I know people who 
have Biotech Technologies for purifying the grey and Sewage water) as I 
did not have sufficient space in my plot to put such a System. 

5) If All Houses and Multi storied Housing Society Complexes just 
practice this method then the Water problem that we are facing in India 
will be TAKEN CARE OF TO A VERY LARGE EXTENT. Only thing that 
is needed is a Little bit of Willingness of the people to implement this. 
This will also Reduce the Burden on the City's Sewage treatment plants 
drastically and these plants also be able to work very efficiently in the 
Water treatment. 

6) Experts in Roof Top Gardening have told that Soap water does not 
have impact on Plants but I am little scared to Experiment on My Roof 
top Gardening. 

7) any one can come and see the system working in my place. Showing 
any Photographs will not give any idea. You have to see it to believe it If 
you need any clarification you can also contact me on 09243460550, 
09243444828 



NANHI KALAM SE 

By Animesh Bisaria 

 

 
 

NATURE AT ITS BEST AT SRI LANKA 

By Animesh Bisaria 

Camera – iPhone X 

 

 



PAINTINGS 

By 

Mrs. Vandana Dayal 

 

 

 

 

ART WORK  

By Shreya Animesh 

 

 
 



PAINTINGS 
By 

Mrs. Babita Saxena 

 

   

 

 

ART WORK  

By 
Shubhan Srivastava (4 yrs.) & Ishaan Srivastava (7 yrs.) 

 

 



CHAAND BALI 
By 

Mrs. Kiran Rawar 

 
“Like a piece of the moon all the way from heaven, 

With a shimmer of silver and ingredients seven, 
A surprise in the middle to enchant and enjoy, 

Taste my chaan baali; a desi vada decoy!” 
 

 
INGREDIENTS 

Bread | Yoghurt | Imli chutney | Green Sprouts | Ginger | Buttermilk | 
Green Chillies | Fresh Coriander | Salt | Chilli Powder | Chaat Masala | 

Black Salt | Cumin Powder | Pomegranate | Mint Chutney | Edible pearls 
for décor 

 

METHOD 

For the filling, mix sprouts with imli chutney, coriander, ginger, green 
chillies, and spices. Keep aside.  

Cut slices of bread in the shape of a circle. Dip in buttermilk and gently 
squeeze out the excess.  

Stuff the filling and give a shape similar to a half-moon.  
Place on a flat dish, then pour and cover with little imli chutney. Sprinkle 

some black salt. Garnish with mint chutney, pomegranate, and edible 
pearls. Serve cold. 

 

 
 

 
 

 



BEING ON “RISING STAR” 
 

Our journey into Western Classical Music began when we were around the 
ages of four and six. It has been quite an adventure since then. At the 
Harmony School of Music, we steadily learnt our notes, how to harmonize 
while singing, expand our vocal range, refine our technique and so much 
more. 
 
Our teacher and choir director, Ms Sandra Oberoi, has tirelessly worked to 
make sure that all of us aspire to excellence. She has pushed us so that we 
have won awards, both as a choir (The Harmony Chorus) and individually. It is 
this excellence that got us noticed and we were chosen to compete in the 
famous Colors TV programme, ‘Rising Star’.  
 
“The Harmony Chorus“ was a group of 19 children, between the ages of 11 
and 16, and for two and a half months, we stayed away from our families, 
living, breathing and practicing music. For a group united by our common 
passion of music, this was a dream come true. ‘ Unees Jaan, Ek Taan’, that 
was the nick name given to our group. Imagine, we were a bunch of mostly 
South Indian kids, trained in Western Classical music, singing Bollywood 
songs in a choir format! And that was why we were unique. The judges (Diljit 
Dosanjh, Monali Thakur and Shankar Mahadevan) had never heard 
Bollywood music performed in this fashion. Every song was sung in three to 
six part harmonies, each of us singing different parts simultaneously. The 
listeners however heard one combined harmonious song. Shankar 
Mahadevanji was so happy with our choir and our unique style of music that 
he said we raised the level of the show to an International standard! That was 
a very proud moment for us. 
 
In addition to this, we had celebrity judges like Rani Mukherji, Alka Yagnik, 
Rekhaji, Sonakshi Sinha, Tiger Shroff, Gurdas Mann, Kumar Sanu and so 
many more, on the show. It was a great opportunity for us to perform in front 
of them and meet them in person. 
 
We met outstanding performers from all over India. It was an amazing 
experience to share the stage with them. There were people from all walks of 
life and interacting with them widened our horizons. We placed in the Top 
Eight but we took away so much more from this opportunity that was given to 
us. We got so many messages of appreciation, even from people in Pakistan. 
It made us realize that music is indeed a unifying force, one that brings out all 
that is best in us. 
 
We have now been performing Bollywood songs in the choral format, apart 
from our regular repertoire, in places like the UK, Russia and our next 
destination is Carnegie Hall in New York, USA. 

 
Samiksha and Saachi Argal 

 



KKS WEBSITE 

 
 

Karnataka Kayastha Samaj (KKS) launched its website during Diwali 
event on 20th October 2019 at hotel Pride, Richmond Road, Bangalore.  
 
Senior member of KKS, Mr. Pramod Nigam launched it in the presence 
of a large gathering of around 150 people. Special thanks to Mr. Rajiv 
Saxena and Mr. N K Srivastava for their efforts and making it happen on 
time.  
 
The website is under review and its link would be provided to members 
shortly. 
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AN INTERACTION WITH SUDHA MURTY 
  

On 5th November, Sudha Murty launched her latest book, "The 
Daughter from the Wishing Tree", a sequel to a series of books circling 
around mythological stories from various Indian epics. As the event was 
taking place at my school, my friends and I were given the honour of 
hosting and organizing it. Needless to say, we were extremely excited! 
We were able to get a look at the book before its launch and plan a 
schedule which detailed a panel session, excerpt reading, and a skit 
based on one of the stories from the book. Through the course of two 
weeks, we coordinated planning costumes, scripts, long practice hours, 
and managing a firecracker-bunch of kids!  
 
On the day, as soon as Sudha ma'am entered the room, thunderous 
applause and excited students heightened the already buzzing 
atmosphere. She made her way to the stage greeting everyone with her 
poised, gracious smile. She radiated an aura of humbleness, wisdom, 
and knowledge. We quickly launched the book and began the Q&A hour. 
The questions moved from her books to her childhood as well as 
insights regarding various sides of the Hindu mythology and the stories 
within them. A key fragment I recall is her motto of "this too shall pass"; 
for it means that both good and bad times will eventually move ahead. 
Hence, we must be wary of how we take life and its course. 
 
The program continued with our retelling of the story of Durgamasura's 
defeat and the rise of Shakambhari and Banashankari, along with an 
excerpt reading on the Ashtalakshmis, or the Eight Forms of Lakshmi. 
By the end of it, my friends and I were exhausted; but it perhaps one of 
the most memorable experiences of my life. The knowledge and 
exposure I gained from the session is something I shall surely take 
forward in my life.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Siya Rawar Jacob 
 



KKS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

 
Held on 21st August 2019 at the residence of Mrs. Geeta and Mr. Rajanikant Srivastav 

 
Held on 21st September 2019 at the residence of Mrs. & Mr. Rawar 

 
Held on 22nd September 2019 at the residence of Mr. G P Mathur, Mrs. Deepti & Mr. 

Sharad Mathur 

 
Special meeting held on 19th October 2019 at Hotel Pride, Bangalore to review 

preparation of KKS Diwali Dhamaka event 



BOMB THREAT 
By Rakesh Srivastava 

 

   

   

   

   

  
 

   

  
 



BOMB THREAT (Contd.) 
By Rakesh Srivastava 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

  
 



BOMB THREAT (Contd.) 
By Rakesh Srivastava 
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Appreciation from Members  

Dear Mr. President 
 
Lovely summary of KKS by you. Kudos to our achievers from our Samaj. 
Ritu Karidhal, who made not only us, but the whole nation proud. Minnie 
Vaid, whose book was launched by Meneka Gandhi. Beautiful poems by 
Amitabh Saxena, Dr. Usha Srivastava, Animesh Bisaria and Dr. Shanta 
Srivastava. Wonderful paintings and art work by Babita Saxena, 
Vanadana Dayal and our young artists. Well – designed logo and new 
banner. All in all, the newsletter is superb. 
Congratulations Mr. President and the team. 
Mrs. Kiran Rawar 
 
Nicely done. 
Subjects of various interests find a space. A big applause to all those 
who contributed in its materializing. 
I B Srivastava 
 
Animesh JI, excellent Newsletter. Amazing to see so much talent. All the 
best. 
Regards 
Shirish Mathur 
 
It has really come out very nice, capturing organizational transformation, 
events, highlighting members achievements, exposing inhouse talents in 
arts and literature. This definitely is possible with dedicated team under 
able leadership. 
Regards 
Rai S Bahadur 
 
Very nice Kayastha Darpan. 
Punam Bahadur 
 
Beautiful 
Prabhat Argal 
 
Animesh, Anupam ji & team. The Newsletter is way good. Good art work 
A M Mathur 
 
Thumbs up 
Rajanikant Srivastav 



  
KKS QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER – KAYASTHA DARPAN  

July 2019 EDITION 

 
Appreciation from Members (Contd.) 

 
 
Dear Animesh ji and Team 
Hearty congratulations for the beautiful Kayastha Darpan_Quarterly 
newsletter. 
Very good coverage, vibrant design and content to some extent. 
Best regards 
Shiva and Mukta 
 
Dear Animesh ji, 
Very good effort to start the KKS in a New Avatar. 
Compliments to you and the entire Executive Committee! 
Best wishes, 
Ujjwal Sinha 
 
Dear Sir 
I am extremely happy to be part of KKS group. The efforts taken by you 
is commendable. Kayastha Darpan shows your immense talent and 
dedication. 
Keep going with your endeavors. 
Regards 
Ramesh Srivastava 
 
Very well done. Layout is very nice. 
Mrs. Raj Mathur 
 
Thumbs up 
Mayank Srivastav 
 
Bahut Badiya. Shubh Kamnayai 
R D Srivastav, President NCR 
Delhi Rashtriya Sachiv 
Akhil Bhartiya Kayastha Mahasabha 
 
Anupam ji 
It’s a beautiful bulletin. Kudos to you for compiling it so beautifully 
Baljit Saxena 
 
Nice Bulletin 
Lot of efforts in bringing this out. 
Jyoti Khare 



 


